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ABSTRA(_,T

A seriesof fatiguecrackgrowthrate testswasconductedin orderto studythe effectsof
negativestressratiouponthe fatiguecrackgrowth rateof low-alloysteel in air environment.
The testsusedfour-pointbend specimensinorderto simulatelinearstressdistributions
typicalof many pressurevesselapplications.Thistype of testingaddsto the knowledgeon
negativestressratioeffectsfor low-alloysteelsthat in the pasthave beenobtainedfrom
uniformtension-compressiontests. Additionally,the appliedbendingstressrangewasvaried
from lowvaluesof appliedstressto highvaluesof appliedstressover twicethe yield
strength. Load controlwas usedfor testsforwhichthe stressrangewas lessthan twice the
yieldstrengthand deflectioncontrolwas usedfor the higherstressrangetests. The crack
geometriesinvolvedwere bothshortand longfatiguecracksstartedat notchesandtight
fatiguecracksfor whichcrackclosurecouldoccuroverthe fullcrackface.

The resultsare presentedintermsof the stressintensityfactorratio R = KMIN/KI_ x. The
negative R-ratiotest resultswerecorrelatedto an equationof the form da/dN = C[&K/(A-R)]"
whereA, C, and n arecurvefittingparameters. Itwas foundthatthe effectsof negative
R-ratioon the fatiguecrackgrowthratesfor eventhe highstressrangetestscouldbe
boundedby correlatingthe aboveequationto onlypositiveR-ratiotest resultsand extending
the resultingequationintothe negativeR-ratioregime.
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B. A. James

INTRODUCTION

Fatiguecrackgrowth[FCG] technologyhasemerged us a verypowerfultool to evaluatethe
fatiguelifeof pressurevesseland pipingequipment. This is particularlytrue of welded
constructionfor whichthereis a finitepossibilityof the existenceof flawsdue to the welding
and fabricationprocesses. FCG methodologyis primarilybasedon correlationsbetweenthe
FCG rate (da/dN wherea is the crack lengthand N the numberof cyclesat a stressrange
OMAXto O'MItN) and the range of the fracture mechanics stress intensity factor&K for positive
stressratios,R = OMN/GMAX.Howevermanypressurevesseland pipingapplicationswhich
satisfythe fatiguedesignrequirementsof the ASME Boilerand PressureVesselCode involve
negativeR-ratiosfor whichthe elasticallycalculatedprimary-plus-secondarystressdifference
rangescan be as highas twice the yieldstrength. Thetest programreportedon hereinis
directedat confirmingthe use of the FCG technologyfor negativeR-ratioapplicationsunder
conditionssuchthat the primary-plus-secondarystressdifferencerangesare producedby
bendingand are as highas twice the monotonicyieldstrengthof the material.

FCG ratetest resultsare presentedfor R-ratiosof 0, -1/2, -1, and -2 underconditionsof load
and deflectioncontroland at variousstressrangelevels. Theresultsconfirmthat the
equationdevelopedby Easonet. al. [1]" to correlatepositiveR-ratioresultscan be usedto
correlatethenegativeR-ratioresultsobtainedhere evenwhen the primary-plus-secondary
stressdifferencerangeis as highas twice the yieldstrength.

BACKGROUND

NegativeR-ratioeffectsaredefinedas the contribution,ifany, of the compressiveportionof
the stresscycleto additionalcrackextensionbeyondthat contributedbythe tensileportion.
Some materialandtemperaturecombinationsexhibitnegativeR-ratioeffectswhileothersdo
not.

NegativeR-ratioeffectswherethey occurare consideredto be primarilycausedby crack
closure. NumerousnegativeR-ratiostudieshavebeen conductedusingcenter-cracked
tensionpanelsand othersuitablespecimengeometries[2,3,4]. Thesestudiesshowthat
underconditionswhichcomplywithlinearelasticfracturemechanicslimitations,the negative
R-ratioeffectscan be correlatedon the basisof K_ x suggestingthatthe negativeportionof

"Numbersin bracketsreferto listof referencesat end of text.
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the cycle does not contribute to crack growth. This phenomenon is attributed to the fact that
under compressive loads the crack faces close on themselves thus prohibiting crack growth.

There is a great deal of scatter associated with negative R-ratio test results however and this
scatter is thought to be due to the variation of the mechanical crack closure effects due to
crack-tip plasticity, crack-face conditions affecting closure, and differences in specimen
design creating non-uniform closure along the crack face. For example, bending stresses
may cause non-uniform closure while tension stresses may cause a uniform closure. In
addition, large variations in the negative R-ratio results are observed in situations where the
crack-tip plastic zone size is large compared to the crack size such as might occur in local
regions of stress and strain concentration in pressure vessel design applications.

In the present study, results are presented which address the issues of stress distribution
(these tests are for bending stress fields as opposed to the usual tension stress in the center-
cracked panel); crack geometry (the cracks tested included both small cracks emanating
from notches and tight fatigue cracks for which the potential of crack closure could occur
over the full crack face); and local yielding controlled by deflection (to simulate a local strain
concentration for which the overall structure is elastic as permitted in pressure vessel design).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The experiments were conducted at the Babcock & Wilcox Research and Development
Division in Alliance, Ohio. The experiments were conducted on a closed loop servohydraulic
testing machine built by the MTS Corporation in Minneapolis, Minnesota. The specimens
were loaded in the four-point bending fixture shown in Figure 1. The fixture was held
stationary at one end to avoid collapse of the fixture during the test. The tests were
conducted in air at room temperature. The loads were applied in a sinusoidal waveform at a
frequency that varied between 0.5 and 15 cycles/second. Applicable procedures from ASTM
E647-88a[5] and ASTM E39916] were used for specimen preparation and fatigue crack
growth testing.

The crack length was measured in three ways. The first was optically using travelling
microscopes stationed on each side of the specimen. The average of the two readings was
used as the crack length. The second method was by compliance measurements using a
calibration curve of crack-length versus compliance obtained analytically and confirmed
experimentally. A third method was used in the high stress range tests such that the crack
length was measured directly from indications on the crack face produced by heat-tinting
and beach-marking processes during the test. Figures 8 and 9 show the photographic
enlargements which were used to facilitate these measurements. The defect length used in
the data assessment was determined from whichever method provided the best values for
each specimen.

The specimen geometry for the four-point bend bars is described in Figures 2a and 2b. The
specimens used in the tests for which the applied stress range is over twice the yield strength
(tests 11-4and 11-5)were side-grooved as shown in the figure in order to control the direction
of crack growth. The chemistry and mechanical properties for the materials tested are
provided in Table i.
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Since crack closureis consideredto be the predominantmechanical effect in negativeR-ratio
FCG testing,two techniqueswere usedto producethe initialcracksin the beams. The first
techniqueutilizedthe familiarprocessof electro-dischargemachining(EDM) a notchfollowed
by a fatigueprecrackingprocedureto sharpenthe crackfrom the base of the notchto the
desiredpre-testlength. The precrackloadswere maintainedwellbelowthe test loadsand
the R-ratiofor precrackingwas 0.0. The secondtechniquefor intiallycrackingthe beamis
explainedwiththe helpof Figure2b. Here defectswere initiatedby fatigue precrackinga
notchina prolongationon the beam. The crackswere grownin fatigueto the desiredlength
and the prolongationmachinedoffpriorto the negativeR-ratiotesting. Inthisway a
comparisoncan be made to see if crackclosureand hencenegativeR-ratioeffectsare a
functionof the tightnessof the crackoverits full length.

Thetestmatrixis shownin TableII alongwiththe initialvaluesof the outer-fiberbending
stressinthe beam calculatedfromthe formula

o"= 3.0 PS/(W2BN) (1)

where P is the load, S isthe distance between load points, W isthe width of the specimen,
and BNis the thicknessthroughthe beam atthe crackedsection. The objectivewas to
controlthe deflectionsinthe beam suchthat the elasticallycalculatedstressinthe beams are
comparableto the elasticallycalculatedstressesas are limitedby the structuraldesignrules
used inthe ASME Boiler& PressureVesselCode. Undersuchrulesthe defect is ignoredin
the de,.,igncalcul_,tionsas it is in Equation(1).

A totalof elevenspecimenswere testedas indicatedinTable I1. All of the testswere
conductedin air at roomtemperature. Of the elevenspecimenstwo werecycledsuchthat
the range of the outerfiber stress(or Ao) producedthe elasticallycalculatedstress
approximatelyequal to the monotonicyieldstressof thematerialat roomtemperature. Two
additionaltestswere runwherethe/_o wasgreaterthan twicethe yieldstrength. These last
two testswere run in deflectioncontrol. Froma calibrationtestof an uncrackedspecimen,
the deflectionto causeouterfiber stressrangeof 2Sv (whereSv is the0.2% off-setmonotonic
yieldstrengthof the material)was determinedby a clipgage whichmeasuredthe relative
motionbetweenthe referencebar andthe specimen. Tests11-4and 11-5were controlledto
the selecteddeflectionrangeand correspondingvaluesof the load P were recordedfor each
cycle. The stressrangesreportedinTable II were calculatedfrom the reportedinitialvalues
of Ap, the beam geometry,Equation(1), andthe averagemonotonicyieldstressof the
materialfrom Table I, 72.6 ksi.

CalibrationTest

Structuraldesignstresslimitsare basedon elasticallycalculatedstressesinthe non-defected
component. In orderto confirmthe elasticcalculationsfor thesetestsandto providea
check-outof the apparatus,a non-crackedcalibrationspecimenwas testedin the fixture.
The objectiveof the calibrationtest wasto providethe loaddeflectioninformationfor the non-
crackedbeam that willprovidestressrangesup to the primary-plus-secondarystressrange
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limitof 2Sv. A508-Class2 steelcyclicallystrainhardens to a moderate degree. Hencethe
0.2% off-setcyclicyieldstrengthis expectedto be somewhathigherthan the corresponding
monotonicvalue. Forthis reasontests11-4and11-5were runat somewhatgreaterthan 2Sv
ranges.

Straingageswere pgacedon the top and bottomof the beam andthe beam loaded until
0.2% permanentstrainwasreachedon the tensionsideof the beam andthen the load
reverseduntil0.2% permanentstrainwas measuredon the otherside of the beam. The
crackgrowthtestswereload controlledsuchthat the test loadwas at the desiredfractionof
the loadwhichproduced0.2% tensileyieldinginthe outerfiber as measuredin the
calibrationtest. The + 2Svtestswere controlledto the deflectionthat wouldproducethe
desiredelasticallycalculatedstressand strainin the outerfiber of the uncrackedbeam. This
methodof loadingis consideredconsistentwiththe straincontrolledfatiguecycling
associatedwithand stressconcentrationregionssuchas at structuraldiscontinuityregions.

Methodof DataAnalysis

Fatiguecrackgrowthrate (da/dN) and AK are not measuredquantitiesbut calculatedfrom
the measuredquantitiesof load,cracklength,and cycles. ASTM E647-88(a)[5] provides
methodsfor calculatingda/dN giventhe cracklength(a) versuscycles(N) data points. In all
casesthe ASTM secantmethodwas usedto producethe FCG ratedata becauseit provided
a more consistentinterpretationof thedata than didthe othermethods.

Forpurposesof correlationsto fatiguecrackgrowth rate,the stressintensityfactoris also
required. The formulafor the stressintensityfactorfor an edge crackin a four-pointbend
bar wastakenfrom Tada [7] and is

K_= (3PS/2W2)B_C_N)f(a/W)_" (2)

In this equationthe correlationfactor f(a/W) is givenby

,_a/W) = 1.122 - 1.40 a/W + 7.33 (a/W)_ - 13.08 (a/W)3 + 14 (a/W)4 (3)

and a isthe crack length,W is the specimenwidth, B is the specimenthickness,BNisthe net
thicknessaccoutingfor side-grooves,P is the total loadand S is the distancebetweenload
pointsas in Figure2.

TEST RESULTS

The resultsof tests I-1 throughI-6, I1-1and 11-2are providedin Figure3. Thisfigurealong
withTable III givesthe resultsof the regressionfit of the da/dN versusAK data to a power-
lawrelationof the form
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da/dN = C1 /tK n (4)

whereC1and n arecurvefittingparameters. It shouldbe notedthat, throughoutthis report
Z_Kis definedas the total stressintensityfactorrangeincludingthecompressiveportion.
Thisdefinitionis differentthanthat employedin Section3.2.8 of ASTM E647-88a,but is
consistentwithapplications.

The coefficientC1and exponentn for eachtestare listedinTable Iil inthe unitssuchthat
da/dN is in/cycle and &K is psi_/in. Fromthistable it can be observedthatthe valuesof n
are nearlythe samefor TestsI-1 thru I-6, I1-1and 11-2.Therefore,a convenientway to
developa negativeR-ratiocorrelationis to fit eachtest to a power-lawrelationshipgivena
fixedvalueof n equal to the averagen from the first eighttests. Thiswasdone withthe non-
linearcurvefittingprogramcalled NLFITbasedon the Marquardtpaper [8]. The coefficients

producedbythisprocessare called C1 inTable III correspondingto theaveragen of 3.0789.
The negativeR-ratioresultsa='ethus obtainedby normalizingeach curve-fitby the resultsfor
the R = 0 testwhichis

da/dN = 1.2298 x 10-l° &/_.0789 (5)

The ratioof the correspondingcorrelationfor each negativeR-ratiotest providesa factor F,
whichis definedas the FCG ratefor any R-ratiodividedbythe FCG ratefor R = O. Thus, FH
the ratioof Equation(4) to Equation(5) or

FR = C11(1.229Sx 10-'9) (6)

DEVELOPMENTOF A NEGATIVER-RATIOCORRELATION

Easonet.al. [1] correlatedpositiveR-ratioresultsto an equationof the form

da/dN = C[&/q(A-R)]" (7)

The curve fittingparametersC, A, and n werefit over a broadrangeof FCG rate testdata for
positiveR-ratios. Easonet.al, foundthat A = 2.88 for the bestcorrelationof positiveR-ratio
data. NormalizingEquation(7) to the R = 0 case of Equation(7) providesa negativeR-ratio
equationin termsof the factorF, consistentwiththe methodof developingEquation(6).
That is, from Equation(7) for R = 0.0

da/dN = C [AK/A] n (8)

and dividingEquation (7) by Equation (8) gives
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FA-[A/(A-R)]" (9)

where A is the only curve fitting parameter for a fixed value of n. The data developed from
Equation(6) can thusbe fit directlyto Equation(9) to determinethe appropriatevalueof A.
Usingthe non-linearstatisticalfittingprogramNLFIT[8] and all eleventestsas shownin
Table III, the valueof A was foundto be 1.22986overthe range0 _ R _<-2. The standard
deviationon A for the data givenin TableIV is 0.097437. Thedata and correlationare shown
in Figure4. If onlythe firsteightpointsare used, i.e. the pointsthat are for stressesbelow
yield,the valueof A is about 1.1.

Plottedin Figure5 is a comparisonof Equation(9) withA = 1.22986withthe Easonet.al.
correlationfor positiveR-ratio(A = 2.88) withthe data. Althoughthe fit is not as good as
providedby Equation(9) with A = 1.22986, it is conservativecomparedwithmostof the data
and providesa reasonableboundto the higherstressrangedata.

EFFECTOF NOTCHESVERSUSCRACKS

SincenegativeR-ratioeffectsareconsideredto be principallycausedby crackclosure,it is
suggestedthat a tightcrackshouldproducemoresignificantcrackclosureand hence
negativeR-ratioeffects. TestsI-1 throughI-6 utilizednotchesas crackstarterswhile I1-1and
11-2were tightcracks. Figure6 showsa comparisonbetweenthesetests,and the results
suggestthat thesecrackand notchgeometriesdo not significantlyalter negativeR-ratio
effects.

EFFECTOF HIGH STRESSRANGES

Figure7 providesa comparisonof the R=-I.0 tests;i.e. tests I-2, I-6, 11-2,11-4,and 11-5.Test
I-2, and I-6 were at stressrangesbetween1.2Syan 0.4Sy whiletests11-4and 11-5were for
/_o much greaterthanthe 2Svvalueallowedby the ASME Boilerand PressureVesselCode
Sect. III (i.e. 160 ksi versus100 ksi).

The resultsof thesetestssuggestthatthere is a significantdifferencebetweenthe FCG rate
curveswhen smalland large stressrangesare encountered.The resultsfrom 11-4and 11-5
suggeststhat it makessome differenceif the initialstresscycleclosesor opens the crack
(i.e., less benefitis seenwhen the firstcycleclosesthe crackas intest 11-5).

A greatdeal of difficultywas encounteredwhen conductingthe largestressrangetests (i.e.
tests11-4and 11-5).The specimenshadto be side groovedto controlthe plane and direction
of cracking. Alsoopticalcrack lengthmeasurementsshowedvery largesurfacegrowthrates
that were not confirmedby the compliancemeasurements.Accordingly,a beach-mark
procedurewas used for tests11-4and 11-5.Figure8 showsthe beach-marksfor test 11-4and
Figure9 showsthe beach-marksfor test 11-5.The beach-marksshowthatthe cracksindeed
are not straightandthat the cracksgrowfasteron the surfacethan inthe depth. It is clear
thoughthatthe high stresstestsare associatedwitha great deal of plasticity.An improved
test techniqueis neededto getaccuratedata and a more complexcorrelationmay be
neededto relatethe data to a simplefunctionsuchas used in Equation(9).
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Two known uncertaintieswere intentionallyintroducedinto these two tests. The first isthe
overloadretardationand underloadaccelerationphenomenausuallyobservedin low-alloy
steel FCG ratetesting. The secondis the breakdownof the linearelasticfracturemechanics
modelsthat are envokedto lendcredenceto the da/dN versus&K correlations.It is
preciselythese concernsthat leadsto the needto restrictnegativeR-ratiobenefitsfor
applicationssatisfyingthe ASME BoilerandPressureVesselCode becausethe Code allows
stressranges up to 2Sy. One of the importantconclusionsof thisworkis that extensionof
the positiveR-ratiocorrelationdevelopedby Easonet.al [1] conservativelyboundsthe high
stressresultsobtainedhere.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

a. Material Strength

As crack closure plays the dominate role in negative R-ratio effects, it is apparent that
plasticity induced closure effects are important in assessing negative R-ratio in FCG.
With the exception of corrosion induced blunting, crack-tip blunting and crack-tip
plasticity behavior are governed by the I_/Sv ratio of the material. Therefore it is
expected that negative R-ratio effects are a function of the yield strength and cyclic
plasticity behavior of the material. Indeed for a given Ai_ and R-ratio, the higher the
yield strength the more likely linear elastic fracture mechanics applies to the behavior
and hence the greater benefit due to negative R-ratioeffects. The test data reported
herein may overestimatethe negative R-ratioeffect in situations involving higher
Kmax/Svratios than tested here.

b. Residual Stress Considerations

The intention of this study is to qualify the expected beneficial effects of negative R-ratio
for use in the FCG assessment of pressure vessel equipment. Such equipment is
typically fabricated by welded construction. Even if stress relieved, such fabrication can
induce residual stress states that alter the applied stress distribution. Thus,
consideration of residual stress is essential for application of the benefits of negative
R-ratio demonstrated by this test program.

c. Stress Analysis Considerations

Typically when design analysis parameters are in doubt regarding a certain aspect of a
design, design parametersare chosen in such a way as to maximize the calculated
stresses. However, when negative R-ratio effects are being taken into account in
design calculations, assurance must be provided that the largest possible negative
R-ratio (i.e., R=-0.2 is larger than R=-0.5) that is physically realizable is calculated. The
final flaw size should be calculated on the design parameters which maximize the final
flaw size. These conditions may not coincide with the set of conditions which produces
the largest values of &K.
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CONCLUSIONS

The experimentalresultspresentedinthispapersupportthe correlationof negativeR-ratio
resultsto the equation

da/dN = C FR &K n

where FR = [1.230/(1.230-R)]n. Forapplicationswhere the primary-plus-secondarystress
differencerangesapproachtwicethe yieldstrength,it is recommendedthat FRbe set equal
to the FRobtainedfor positiveR-ratiotests, i.e. FR = [2.88/(2.88-R)]n.

The aboveconclusionsareapplicableto low.alloysteelsin air environments.Cautionis
expressedinthe applicationof the beneficialeffectof negativeR-ratioeffectsto situations
involvingunknownresidualstressesandto the possibilityof over estimatingthe compressive
stressdueto normalengineeringstressanalysispractices.
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Table I

Chemical Composition and Mechanical
Properties of Material Tested

C Mn P S Si Ni Cr Mo V A1 Cu

0.18 0.65 0.005 0.008 0.24 0.83 0.34 0.69 0.03 0.003 0.07

Co Ti A, Sb Bi Cd Pb

0.008 0.001 0.010 0.003 0.001 < 0.005 < 0.0005

Results B&W Mechanical Tests

Yield Stress Ultimate Stress &

(psi) (psi) Elongation

76,300 88,900 25.0
66,200 86,000 25.0
75,200 92,600 24.0

Average Yield Stress = 72,600 psi

Material: A508 CI. 2

Supplier: National Forge Company

Heat Number: 216619
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TableII

TestMatrix

Ph(zseI

InitialValues

, H , i

Test a a,= &o/Sy AK* R-Ratioi i

I-1 0.4490 15,500 0.21 20,000 0
i

I-2 0.4520 15,500 0.43 40,000 -1.0

I-3 0.4520 15,500 0.32 30,000 -0.5

I-4 0.4490 15,500 0.64 60,000 -2.0
J

I-5 0.3120 42,900 1.18 65,000 -0.5

I-6 0.3070 42,900 1.18 87,600 -1.0
,, , ,

Phase II

InitialValues

, i

Test a om,x &o/Sy &K* R-Ratio Control

II-1 0.155 20,700 0.57 30,000 -0.5 Load
i

11-2 0.146 20,700 0.57 30,000 -1.0 Load

11-3 0.153 13,800 0.38 30,000 -1.0 Deflection
i

11-4 0.183 84,500 2.33 120,000 -1.0 Deflection**

11-5 0.178 95,500 2.63 120,000 -1.0 Deflection***

*Targetvalues

**First cycleopens crack

***First cycleclosescrack
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Table III

RegressionAnalysis Results

a. Phase I
, ,..,

Fa

Test R-Ratio C1 n (_1 _'(1) _1/_ °
, ,. ,,, , ,,. , ,, ,

I-1 0 1.5980x 10"_9 3.0540 1.2298x 10"19 3.0789 1.0000
, , ..... ., , ,, , ,

I-2 -1.0 2.1486 x 1021 3.2631 1.6847 x 10.20 3.0789 0.1370
, ,,,,, , ,. ,

I-3 -0.5 5.6072 x 102° 3.0483 4.0169 x 102° 3.0789 0.3266
,, ,, ,, ,

I-4 -2.0 1.5111x 10.20 2.9744 4.5564 x 10"21 3.0789 0.0371
, ,, ,,,

I-5 -0.5 3.5663 x 10"_ 3.4807 3.5990 x 10.20 3.0789 0.2926

I-6 -1.0 7.8702 x 10.22 3.3328 1.5582 x 10.20 3.0789 O.1267

b. Phase II

F.

Test R-Ratio C1 n C1 _(1) _1/_°

I1-1 -0.5 1.6436x 10"_e 2.7276 3.4557 x 102° 3.0789 0.2810
, ,,

11-2 -1.0 6.2673 x 10"19 2.7502 1.6545x 10.20 3.0789 0.1345
,, ,,.

11-3 -1.0 3.5450 x 10"13 1.475 9.8220 x 102_ 3.0789 0.0799
,,

11-4 -1.0 1.3776x 10"21 3.3656 3.6393 x 10.20 3.0789 0.2959
........,

11-5 -1.0 1.5037 x 10"_4 1.9650 4.9562 x 10.20 3.0789 0.4030
,,,, ,,.

NOTES:
n

(1) n = Averagevalue of n from TestsI-1 through11-2

- 3.0540 + 3.2631 • 3.0483 + 2.9744 + 3.4807 * 3.3328 . 2.7276 + 2.7502
/1=

8

n = 3.0789

..=

(2) Co = 1.2298 x 10-19
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Table IV

StatisticalAnalysisResults
of NegativeR-RatioEffects

,,

Data Source F_
Point Test# R-Ratio FR Predicted*

t.. , ,,

1 I-1 0.0 1.00 1.000
, ,.,,. ,,_

2 I-2 -1.0 0.1370 0.1601
, ,, ,, ,,

3 I-3 -0.5 0.3266 0.3498
,,, ,. ,

4 I-4 -2.0 0.0371 0.0512

5 I-5 -0.5 0.2926 0.3498

6 I-6 -1.0 0.1267 0.1601
, ,,

7 II-1 -0.5 0.2810 0.3498
,,

8 11-2 -1.0 0.1345 0.1601
, ,, ., ,.

9 11-3 -1.0 0.0799 O.1601
, ,,, . ..,,., , , ..

10 11-4 -1.0 0.2559 0.1601
,,,

11 11-5 -1.0 0.4030 0.1601
,

F = [A/(A-R)]3"°789

A = 1.22986; StandardDeviation= 0.09743688

*Predicted from equation FR = [1.22986/ (1.22986-R)]3o789
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Figure2
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Figure 3. Fatigue Crack Growth Rate Versus Delfa-K for
Tests I-1 Through I-6, I1-1,and 11-2.
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Figure 4. Normalized Fatigue Crack Growth Rate
Versus R-Ratio for A508 Cl. 2.
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Figure5
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Figure 6. Effect of Notch Versus Tight Crack Geometries
on the Fatigue Crack Growth Rates for Negative R-ratios.
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Figure 7. Fatigue Crack Growth Rate Versus Delta-K for
R - -1.0
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Figure8

FractureSurfaceof Specimen11-4
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